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RISK
MANAGEMENT
The Group’s Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) framework is designed and implemented to:

Enhance the
resilience of
the Group and
its capacity to
build value for
stakeholders.

Manage
risks across
Commercial
Units, Yards
and Centralised
Functions;

Reduce the
effects of
uncertainties or
achievement of
its objectives;

Improve the safety,
effectiveness
and efficiency of
operations and
processes; and

Integrate risk
management
into its value,
culture and
processes;

While risk management does not eliminate risks completely, it strives to ensure that risk-reward trade-off is well
understood before decisions are made, and that foreseeable outcomes are within Sembcorp Marine’s risk appetite.
The uncertainties faced in COVID-19 has affected all industries significantly. The resultant impact, responses and
mitigations could be summarised in the four major thematic thrusts as listed:

The COVID-19 pandemic
accentuated shifts in the
risk landscape.

Our existing ERM governance
structure, foundational principles and
core programmes remained relevant.
The importance of managing risks
from an enterprise-wide perspective
was affirmed by the pandemic.

1 2
3 4

We adopted dynamic and flexible
risk management to navigate sudden
changes and an unpredictable
future. Our topmost priorities were
protecting stakeholders’ health and
ensuring business continuity.

We have identified and will
address relevant imminent risks,
trends & opportunities so that we are
safe, adaptable and resilient in the new
normal, and are favorably positioned for
sustainable growth when the business
environment improves.
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The global pandemic struck swiftly and broadly, without any clear
endpoint. We faced much disruption, which posed challenges, including
exposure to risks not envisaged previously.
(During the initial stages of COVID-19)

Sharp revenue
decline

Shipyard stand
down production
activities

Workers’ health,
safety & morale
Relentless
pressure to
manage people
and non-people
costs
Inability to control
market price
whilst cost level
remained high

Closure of country
borders

Protracted
re-openings

Liquidity squeeze
in months of low
activities, with no
proceeds from new
builds and constant
overheads

Workers under
quarantine

Circuit Breaker

Loss of critical
skills and
competencies

Stringent travel
restrictions

Job roles affected
by digitalisation

Untested norm of
telecommuting
Protracted
downturn in
offshore and
marine industry

Heightened
cyber-security
and data
protection threats

Increased
stakeholder anxieties
about catching up
on project lost time

Despite disruptions, operational & financial constraints, we did not compromise safety and quality.

Supply chain
disruption
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We tackled the crisis head-on, made decisions quickly, and pivoted promptly when necessary
after receiving new salient information. As the pandemic was an evolving, moving target,
especially at its onslaught in early 2020, being flexible and nimble was mission critical.
While accounting for our values, strategy, capabilities and competitive environment,

we processed
disparate external
& internal
data points
expeditiously;

assessed (on best
efforts basis) risk
magnitude & riskimpact duration;

2.1 SECURE THE SAFETY OF
OUR PEOPLE
1) Time was of the essence.
Avoided paralysis of overanalysing
the situation. Perfect risk solutions
were not the goal.
2) Plans were
• generic enough to cater for
different scenarios, but
• specific enough to stipulate
clear actions for different
possible impacts.
Our employees, customers, suppliers
and business partners are our most
critical assets. We made sure they
were safe and protected.
Actions taken included allowing
employees work from home where
possible, reconfiguring workspaces
to assure social distancing, setting
up cleaning and disinfecting
workstations, taking temperatures and
using contact-tracing and tools.
We resumed operations progressively,
in a calibrated and careful manner,
according to government guidelines.
Work-from-home was the default
option. Only when necessary, teams
attended onsite meetings which were
held with safe management protocols.
2.2 IDENTIFY AND PRIORITISE
RISKS TRIGGERED BY THE
PANDEMIC
After safeguarding people, we
identified two core risk drivers that
were most critical to our survivability.

decided quickly
risk required
immediate or
more prolonged
response;

undertook
appropriate
responses or
mitigation; and

[i] Operational
When COVID-19 measures were
gradually relaxed, completing
ongoing projects was our foremost
consideration. To safeguard customer
relationships, transparency and
honesty were necessary. Together,
we re-evaluated if existing contractual
delivery dates were still feasible
and whether customers could take
deliveries as scheduled, if it was
necessary to re-baseline projects,
whether contractual liquidated
damages, payment refunds and
other salient contractual terms
were still reasonable given COVID-19
regulations and restrictions.
We worked closely with our
customers to restart work.
[ii] Financial
In order to survive and recover, we
had to generate cash. Our projects
were our organic liquidity source.
We identified liquidity risks for
different project scenarios e.g.
delayed cash inflow arising from
delivery date extensions of various
durations or contract terminations.
2.3 RESPOND QUICKLY TO
TRIGGERED RISKS
[i] Operational
For each project, we considered
execution constraints, mitigation /
remediation of causes for schedule delay,
and contractual and customer risks.
[ii] Financial
Regarding projects, we did cash
forecasts based on multiple scenarios
to understand the range of potential

instituted a
feedback loop to
track response
effectiveness.

outcomes and assessed broader
potential range of our cash position.
Using detailed forecasts, we looked
at each category of spending and
prioritised them based on what
provided the business with a greater
resilience level. Thereafter, we
formulated mitigation and action
plans for various scenarios.
In addition:
• We right-sized and optimised costs
across all functions. In addition to
salary reductions, cut in directors’
fees and deferral of all nonessential capex, we also inculcated
the mindset that everyone needs
to exercise financial discipline and
prudence in our spending;
• Loans were refinanced with longer
term maturities;
• The $2.10 billion equity Rights
Issue strengthened our balance
sheet, lowered our net gearing and
reduced our interest expense while
also raised $0.60 billion additional
cash to fund our working capital
needs and to compete for highvalue new orders; and
• We tapped government support
via the Jobs Support Scheme,
Enhanced Jobs Support Scheme,
Foreign Workers Levy Rebate &
Waiver, and Wage Credit Scheme.
We summarised impacted areas,
corresponding key risks, actions /
mitigation measures in Responsibility
assignment matrix (RACI) tables which
focused on high impact actions and
built true risk-culture ownership in the
front line. We aligned risk culture with
daily business activities and outcomes,
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and stipulated accountability for
cultural failings.
2.4. MONITOR AND COMMUNICATE
1) Provided actionable & relevant
information to enable quick
decisions in complex and dynamic
risk environment.
2) Used actionable risk reports which
• focused risk information on
issues that required action
• explicitly link information
to team leaders’ immediate
priorities
As the crisis unfolded, risks were
increasingly unpredictable and
interconnected. We stayed up-to-date
on fast-changing data which signaled
actions that we had contemplated
earlier might go awry. We determined
when certain levels of risks became
unacceptable and adjusted our
response plans without undue delay.

Internally:
Identification and treatment of
disruptive risk was a standing
agenda item on full board and
board committee level meetings.
We updated employees clearly and
promptly about the impact of our
COVID-19 response on the business
and addressed their fears to prevent
workforce paralysis and productivity
reduction.

Externally:
To avoid litigation risk, we obtained
counsel’s advice on what was
material to disclose and when to
disclose. We also worked with
auditors to ensure audit and financial
reporting processes were adequately
robust to reflect fast changing
conditions.
Thereafter, we assessed the damage
and planned for the future.

Our ERM foundational principles and our risk governance structure are unchanged. The core elements
of our ERM program (i.e., articulating core business drivers and strategic business initiatives,
risk identification, assessment, response, communication and monitoring) are still applicable.

Board Risk Committee

Risk
Champions

Enterprise Risk
Management Committee

Centralised
Functions

We integrate risk identification,
assessment and mitigation with
decision-making, resource allocation
and timely communication. Top
level support and cross functional
collaboration in addressing audit
concerns, identifying control issues
and reporting of incidents ensure
commitment to and consistency of
approach in risk oversight.

Board of Directors

Sembcorp
Marine Yards

The President & CEO (PCEO) is overall
responsible for managing enterprisewide risks. Guided by the Board’s
risk direction and approved policies,
the PCEO chairs the Enterprise Risk
Management Committee (ERMC)
which drives risk programmes and
manages risk issues. Supporting

ERMC are Risk Champions and the
various Risk Sub-Committees for
Credit, Critical Asset and Project Risks.
Heads of Commercial Units and Yards
are responsible for managing risks
within their domains, and ensuring
that their respective risk management
frameworks and systems comply with
our ERM policy.

Commercial
Units

Our Board champions our risk culture
by setting the tone and the direction
for us to manage risks. Specifically,
our Board determines the tolerance
levels of significant risks we can
undertake to achieve our business
objectives, provides oversight over
the design, implementation and
monitoring of risk management and
internal control systems, and reviews
the adequacy and effectiveness of
these systems. Our Board delegates
authority to the Board Risk Committee
(BRC) to fulfill its risk governance
responsibilities.

Risk SubCommittees

3

We communicated regularly and
thoughtfully with key stakeholders
(viz. employees, contractors,
customers, suppliers, investors etc.)
as events unfolded on a day-byday basis. We shared information
with key players so that they knew
Sembcorp Marine had a plan and
that its leaders were on top of
various challenges.
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Our risk appetite for identified key areas is articulated through the following broad statements:
Strategy & Growth

• Expand in new locations, businesses and products
• Pursue opportunities and transactions that are consistent with overall strategy and core
competencies

• Achieve appropriate risk-reward balance through due diligence and other necessary RM
processes

Country Exposure

• Diversify business portfolio to mitigate exposure to adverse geopolitical macroeconomic and
industry changes

Credit &
Concentration

• For fixed asset investments, avoid exposure to high-risk countries and countries at war, and
explore countries which have strategic growth potential

• For projects, limit exposure in medium and high-risk countries, and in sanctioned countries
where business can be conducted legally

Project
Management

• Optimise resource planning and utilisation across portfolio of multiple projects
• Level resource utilisation effectively across various projects so as to minimise costs and deliver
quality projects safely and on time

Operational Risks

• Manage IT infrastructure to ensure system availability and capacity to meet business

requirements and to protect against natural and man-made threats, including cyberattacks

• Minimise relationships with high-risk business partners and 3rd party vendors who provide
critical services

Liquidity, Returns
& Foreign
Exchange

• Be well-positioned to meet liquidity requirements and service debts
• Achieve target return on investment and generate a minimum target of return for shareholders
• Perform FX transactions using permitted hedging products and solely for hedging purposes
without engaging in speculation

Human Capital
Planning

• Build a motivated, productive and efficient workforce which is aligned to Group’s core values &
ethical standards

• Attract, develop and retain employees with relevant skill sets and competencies to meet
company’s business needs and ensure leadership continuity

Health, Safety,
Security &
Environment

• Do not tolerate fatalities, adverse health / environmental impacts and security breaches arising
from negligence or non-compliance with applicable HSSE regulations and standard operating
procedures

• Comply with applicable laws and regulatory requirements in countries where the Group
operates

Compliance,
Brand &
Reputation

• Do not condone fraudulent and corrupt activities
• Do not tolerate reputational damage or negative publicity

ERM Maturity; Risk
Culture

• Invest in initiatives to promote brand, CSR values, engage stakeholders and reach out to
community

• Develop ERM capabilities and institutionalise best-in-class ERM programmes
• Ensure employees understand risks associated with their business activities, and that they are
accountable for operating within stipulated risk appetites
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COVID-19 created several different but inter-related risks spread throughout our Group. It compelled leadership from
many functional disciplines to collaborate, offer multiple perspectives and distill well-thought and cohesive response
strategies. There was a high-level of co-ordination, effectiveness and efficiency in assessing, prioritising, managing and
responding to risks. Risk management activities in 2020 include:

RGAF & CSA Submissions
RGAF
Board of Directors opined on adequacy and effectiveness of Group’s system
of risk management and internal controls, based on assurances from
Management who performed self-assessment on control effectiveness and
to remediate issues, and from Internal and External Auditors who identified
issues and weaknesses and recommended improvement areas.
CSA
Employees performed the following:
• Defined minimum acceptable controls in their work activities;
• Periodically assessed their compliance with key controls;
• Highlighted non-compliance, deviations or control weaknesses; and
• Developed corresponding action plans to address them so that process
objectives can be met.

Project Approval Papers
Vetting approval papers which use a template that compelled rigorous
analysis of all relevant aspects of the proposed projects, and organised
evaluations and supporting details in reader-friendly manner. Template
initiated by Risk emphasised concise and coherent writing and allows
Approvers to focus on critical deal points.

Risk Appetite Dashboard
Monitored each major risk type, its corresponding metrics, tolerance ranges
and limits for early warning of potential breach incidences and driving
mitigation actions.

CRO Participated In FX and
Sustainability Committees
• As FX Committee member, reviewed FX policies and approved hedging
plans, and monitored VaR exposures; and
• As leader of working team for Governance pillar of Sustainability
programme and Sustainability Council member, researched best
practices, developed methodologies, identified emerging sustainability
issues, and oversaw implementation of mitigation plans.

RAS policy updates; update of composition
of Credit, ERM & PRM committees
• Updated policies for risk appetite, metrics and tolerance limits; uploaded
in corporate repository; disseminated to relevant stakeholders; and
• Refreshed composition of Risk-related management committees so
that members have relevant and diverse expertise to enrich committees’
deliberations and discharged committee’s duties expeditiously.
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Treasury Updates
Treasury Tracking:
Key drivers affected Group FX exposures, translation of foreign currency
investments, FX forwards mark-to-market valuation, and transactional
exposure from project cash flows, asset inventories & committed capex;
and Group VaR status vis-à-vis Group VaR limit (vide dashboard with alert
status) for various VaR levels and corresponding required follow-up.
FX Tickets:
CRO also verified and signed off FX deal ticket, providing additional
scrutiny in accordance with the Group’s FX hedging procedure.

Group HSE Updates
Embed health, safety, security, environmental and quality requisites in
Group’s activities so as to provide a safe, secure and healthy workplace
to employees, contractors, suppliers and stakeholders by preventing
accidents, injuries, occupational illness and minimising environmental
impact of Group’s operations.

Reporting/Updating customers’ credit ratings & discussions on
significant outstanding debtors
• Assessed obligor’s creditworthiness using salient quantitative and
qualitative criteria so as to facilitate clear credit underwriting, prudent
transaction structuring and effective portfolio management;
• Monitored customers’ credit worthiness and payment ability; remedial
measures implemented for collecting arrears; and likely payment
outcomes; and
• Facilitated requirements of Group Credit Policy which include sieving
out customers that are not creditworthy, protecting Group against
excessive credit exposures, and ensuring that credit risks that the
Group accepts have been deliberated and are consistent with the
Group’s risk appetite.

BCM documented management system
Analysed gaps vis-a-vis ISO 22313 so as to align existing programme
with internationally accepted standards on preparing for, responding to
and recovering from disruptive incidents when they arise.

Follow-up for 2019 Risk Survey:
• Responding to surveyees;
• Shared responses with leaders of various survey constituencies to
facilitate their follow-up with their team members;
• Disseminated (on need-to-know basis; via Dolphin distribution
functionality) ERM documents so that they can manage relevant risks
faced in day-to-day work; and
• Prepared for discussion (via breakout groups of Senior Management
and Middle Management; to be conducted by in-house facilitators
on-site when DORSCON level permits) of root causes and possible
remediation for top six “Disagree” and “Strongly Disagree” survey
statements.
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How well we adapt our strategy to the rapidly changing environment determines our viability.
Many emerging risks have become permanent concerns. Managing them effectively and
developing strong capabilities to address trends and opportunities builds resilience for our future.

After safeguarding business
confidence and ensuring a level of
continuity, we conducted damage
assessment and are rebuilding.
When assessing our near-term
survivability, we differentiated the

“watch” versus the “do” imminent
risks. Because the latter are more
urgent and complex (hence requiring
immediate action vs those that
are safe to “watch”), we prioritised
preparing specific response plans for
them. We have also identified trends

that we will address and opportunities
that we can pursue, so as to build our
overall resilience and strengthen our
value drivers.

Risks, Trends and Opportunities
Risks

Trends

Opportunities

• “Stop work orders” due to resurgence of

• New perspectives of workplace,

• Further diversification

• Global emphasis on human

• Improved solutions

COVID-19 cases;

• Operating in a new normal when mass
vaccination is not yet available;

• Retention of skilled and competent workers;
• Achieving optimal workforce level that

balances downsizing and production scale-up;

• Interruption / shrinkage of worker supply as
resident contractors’ businesses ceased;

• Obsolescence of existing skills, technologies

and production capabilities in era of
enterprise data thinking, data science, artificial
intelligence and machine learning;

•
•
•
•
•

Supply chain shock;
Sophisticated cyberattacks;
Lack of new orders;
Intense international competition;
Profound oil and gas industry structural
changes, exacerbated by COVID-19 pandemic;
and

• Muted recognition for Singapore’s offshore

& marine industry by authorities, whose
support influence customer perception of and
confidence in industry.

cloud computing, work/life
balance;

rights and reduction of carbon
emissions;

• Leveraging technology to

aggregate, measure, manage and
report specific (plus consolidated)
risk exposure so as to maintain
appropriate risk posture and stay
within risk appetite;

• Harnessing power of data and

analytics: use data to expand
view of risk characteristics and
deploy algorithms to enable
better error detection, more
accurate predictions & microsegmentation;

into offshore wind and
gas value chains;
for Advanced Drilling
Rigs, Ocean Living and
Maritime Security; and

• Selective, continual

acquisition of
intellectual property,
technologies and
engineering talent for
specialised vessels
(especially green
products & solutions).

• Technology can also help

company to be more effective
through automation and
digitisation of operations; and

• Adopting technology to transform

legacy systems to be more
accurate and less prone to human
error.

CONCLUSION
The COVID-19 pandemic, a single root cause, has triggered a multitude of enterprise risk events. With a disciplined
and robust enterprise-wide risk management strategy, we can assess, prioritise and manage interconnected risks
better, enhance business agility and resilience, and ultimately gain a competitive advantage.

